STARCO AS & MP DUMPER
Meet all demands

Designed for
maneuverability,
stability and reliability
STARCO Dumper
tyres are designed
and engineered to be
hardwearing and
rugged enough to
handle heavy loads
in arduous terrain.

Our tyres are suﬃciently ﬂexible to endure the stresses of tight manoeuvring
under heavy loads, without impairing the steering and handling
characteristics of the machine. The overall design and construction of the
carcass ensure excellent lateral stability. A fully loaded dumper ﬁtted with
STARCO Dumper tyres easily maintains lateral stability above the regulatory
minimum tilt-test required in most European countries and outperforms all
comparable competitors.

STARCO AS Dumper
 Excellent traction and self cleaning
 For dumpers, loaders, digger-loaders etc.
 Long lifetime
 Cost eﬀective

The STARCO Dumper tyre is of bias belted
design - the preferred choice of the construction
industry due to its superior ability to withstand
sidewall impact and excellent lateral stability
compared to radial tyres.

The heavy lug tread has a high net-to-gross area on the centre line, which
results in better performance on hard standing surfaces, reduced wear,
reduced tread noise and improved handling characteristics. The complex
side angles and the fore and aft faces of the lugs promote self-cleaning in
muddy conditions and give good traction and stability.

STARCO MP Dumper
 Multi purpose use
 Improved tread wear on hard ground and roadways
 For dumpers, loaders, digger-loaders etc.
 Long lifetime
 Cost eﬀective

Though primarily
employed on
dumper trucks, the
STARCO Dumper
tyre is also an
eminent solution
for "fetch and carry"
machinery such as
telescopic handlers,
loaders, side loaders,
compact tractors,
and some excavators.

The e-coat is an electrodeposition coating process,
in which steel wheels are given a priming coat that
will prevent rust and corrosion throughout the normal
working life of the wheel.
The coating process is environmentally friendly and
serves as a rust prevention coating in itself - and also as
an excellent primer to prepare the wheel for subsequent
bespoke painting.
By this STARCO is using the latest automotive
nanotechnology pre-treatment.
STARCO is the only manufacturer of pressed wheels with
e-coat technology.

About
e-coating

STARCO – a Kenda company
STARCO has been a pioneering force in the wheel and tyre industry for more than 55 years. Today, 550 STARCOnians make up a great team bound by a passion to
develop, manufacture and deliver clever wheel solutions. STARCO’s specialty is low and high volume standard and bespoke complete wheels for a wide range of
applications – from the smallest wheelbarrow or trailer, to large agricultural or industrial machines and implements.
With factories in the UK, Croatia, and China as well as eight sales and distribution locations across Europe, STARCO has a widespread distribution network. STARCO had
a turnover of 110 million EUR in 2016. STARCO is a part of the Kenda Group that is one of the world’s leading tyre and tube manufacturers with factories all over the
world and 11,000 employees globally.

Learn more at starco.com
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